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Please Heavenly Parent, True Parents, Heung Jin Nim, protect our pledge and our integrity.
Since two days, my spirit burns from pain, coming out from the sternum.
Heavenly Parent shares a son of them who is hurting deep within, to be ignored if not looked down...
We like pets, often have one or a couple of them.
We treat them well, sometimes sacrifice for their needs.
We never tell them: pray more... be grateful... unite... serve...
Oh non, never do our pets hear that...
But, right next block, next door, there is a son of True Parents we know nothing about, more precisely
about whom we prefer to ignore about.
One, or its whole blessed family perhaps, are with special needs.
Special need?: LOVE! and FOOD IS LOVE! REAL FOOD, or MEANS TO GET FOOD!
But, most of all: ACKNOWLEDGEMENT, RECOGNIZED ABILITIES AND SKILLS!
But all we believe must benefit them is: pray more.... be grateful... unite...serve..
Wrong heart goes: what do you mean they need help? Don't they have friends?
Don't they know the principle?...
Once, I heard a true story: a man needed a new heart. God blessed him, he got one.
An unknown man had car accident and was an organs donator. The man received that heart. But he
couldn't not knowing who was the donator. It happened that it came from a type of person the receiver
didn't like, didn't care. Even though the surgery was complete victory, he 'rejected' his new heart within
days, and died...
Terrible lesson that too many blessed families, like we claim to be, are not saved from.
Heavenly Parent, True Parents, please protect our Pledge to You, from hypocrisy.
Thank You Heavenly Parent and True Parents of heaven, earth, and humankind.

